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HOT SHOT
BY RIPLEY
SANTA FE PRESIDENT SEVERELY
DENOUNCES JUDGE OF UNITED STATES COURT.

MISTAKE OF A CLERK

The Santa Fe Did Not Knowingly
Give Rebates, but Through an Error
of a Clerk. Says Company Should
Not Be Held Responsible for the

"Error."

Chicago. Nov. 30. In a signed state
ment in the current issue of the Rail
way Age, President Ripley of the San
ta Fe railroad has taken to task Judge
Wellxuro. of the lnited States Court
at Los Angeles for having fined the
railroad $330,000 for the payment of
rebates. After giving a long explana
tion of the case to show that it was
a mistake of a clerk and one of which
the officers of the company were unaware, and saying he believes the court
to have erred fro.n a misunderstanding
of conditions, and not from a desire
to be sensational, Ripley says: '"I refrain from commenting except to put
men
business
before fair minded
this question: What incentive had a
clerk to violate strict orders from his
superiors to conform to the law. If
there was no incentive, is it more
than a fair presumption that he did
not intend to violate the law. If without an incentive and without intent
he did. under' a strict technical construction, violate the law, should his
employing company and officers who
knew nothing of the transaction be
mulcted for $330,000? Does the punish-

ment

the crime?''

fit

We cordially invite the ladies
of Roswell to attend a lecture
(to women only) given by Evangelist Hamlin Sunday aiternoon

at

3:30.

American is being reprinted and mailed in envelopes from Columbus, Ohio.
The editor of the Record has received one of the slips, which reads in
part as follows:
Delegate "Bull" Andrews, of New
Mexico, the former lieutenant of Quay
corruption
in political
schemes in
Pennsylvania, and now defendant In
suits' brought by the government to
recover timber and mineral lands in
the Southwest, is a figure in the lat
respecting the
est developments
schemes of the
political leaders. .
Several United States senators are
involved. Together they are responsible for the concerted effort to obscure
the bolitical situation by raising the
third-tercry.
Seek to Control Delegates.
The purpose is to procure Roosevelt-instructed
delegates of their own
selection. Delegates thus chosen, it is
figured, can be turned to any candidate the reactionaries may center upon. If they were chosen :by the people
themselves, they would undoubtedly
after finding that the President is deaf
to all overtures looking to a third
term, turn only to the candidate who
could be relied upon to continue the
Roosevelt work.
But such delegates would be beyond
The real
control of the politicians.
aim of every reactionary, every discredited politician, every trust magnate fearful of an enforcement of the
laws, is to obtain a majority in the
convention that will be susceptible
to such influences as they can bring
to bear upon them.
'Bull" Andrews comes into the matter because the scheme is first to ibe
tried in the territory of New Mexico.
Andrews will himself be in charge of
the work, and he is the jnost blatant
shouters.
of all the third-terIt is only necessary to consider the
record of Andrews to determine how
little in common there is between him
and the President, and how little such
a man can really want to see the
President elected again.
But as a pretended Roosevelt man,
Andrews can probably name the dele
gates from his territory, and the men
he names can in the very nature of
things be relied upon to vote as Andrews tells them to.
In states where the Roosevelt sentiment is strong, and the people are
not particular how the delegates are
chosen, provided only they declare
themselves for Roosevelt, the scheme
is expected to work as smoothly as
in New Mexico.
To aid it, however, a five million
dollar conspiracy fund is to be used.

the Jeweler,

L. B. Boellner,
It cheaper.

sella
79tl

Mrs. C. L. Alcridge,
o
Pres. Auxiliary C. VV. B. M. See Jane Pierce for your meats.
Mrs. J. S. Cooper,
19tf
Phone 56, Star Meat Market.
President Ladies Aid

A FINANCIAL ILLUSTRATION.
The St. Louis Republic thus illus
trates the handling of the 228 mill-Ionof money" in the United States
treasury by Teddy and his secretary
in relieving the stringency:
"Let us suppose for the sake of the
Illustration that a safe and sane cornet
groceryman left a safe and fane busi
ness with a cash surplus of $228 in
charge of the errand boy. Let us further suppose that after depositing tha
$228 with a friend as a loan without
interest the errand boy returned from
hunting and pulled off a wrestling
match in the back room of the gro
cery, after which he borrowed $150
at interest on the stock from othef
friends as his first step toward re, Ladies' Select Minstrels Audito- financing the business. Supposing thit
either in single dollars or in millions.
rium Rink, Dec. 5th.
what would we suppose that a sa'
and sane corner grocer would be likeThe Salvation 'Army.
hi
(Pecos and Second St. Staff Captain ly to do with that errand boy on
a
term?"
application
for
third
in
and Mrs. A. D. Shaw, Officers
Charge.)
If you want to buy a city home or
Sunday. Dec. 1st. 11 a. m.. Second
a
tiice farm, tr you want a gooa in
talk of "Violent Religion."
vestment, or if you have money to
school.
Sunday
m.,
2:00 p.
loan, see us. We deliver the goods.
3:00 p. m.. Open Air meeting. Main
Roswell Title and Trust Company.
and Third streets.
o
8:00 p. m., "Salvation from Sin."
W. G. Skill man.
scrip
Bee
land
meeting
For
Monday, 8:00 p. m.. Jail
o
county
Jail.
at
Parade at Military Institute.
Services every evening of next
While the days are so short parade
week, in the hall at 8:00 o'clock.
The Salvation Army is not a "Horn at the Military Institute will ibe held
nf Mirthful Folly." Our hall is a home a little earlier than nsual on Sun
for saving "sinners and blessing be- days, tomorrow's parade having been
lievers. We are an aggrisive body set for four o'clock. The public is al
of men and" women whose object in ways invited to these open air exer
life la to, extend our Father's King- cises at the Institute.
dom. . Worldliness, Sin and Worldly
are not 300 titles popular copyright $1.50
Amusements and wrong-doin-g
part of our creed. Come to our hall hooks, 50c while they last. Also 100
. '
titles latest, fiction at list prices. See
and worship with us.
Inger-sol- l
Motto for week: "He that overcom-et- b our window or come inside.
.
Store.
Book
things.'
shall Inherit all

Armijo Returns to Albuquerque.
Sheriff Perfectb Armijo. of Bernalillo county, left on the auto yesterday for his home, after spending several days here securing witnesses to
be used against Benjamin Lopez, alias
Juan Hernadez. who goes on trial at
Albuquerque Dec. 3 on the charge of
killing a boy named Luis Padilla. Lopez is also accused of many crimes
and offenses during past years, but
claims that he has lived peaceably at
Roswell for seven years. He 'was captured here and held several months
on charges brought here before he
was turned over to the Bernalillo
county' officials.

s

ATTORNEYS
ARGUE IT
PASSIONATE
ORATORY MARKS
THE CONCLUSION OF THE
BRADLEY TRIAL.

THE

SAME AS A MAN

The Government Asks That Defend
ant Be Given No Consideration Be
cause c Her Sex. Characterized as
a Dangerous . Woman. Argument
of the Defense.

Washington,
Nov. 30. Passionate
oratory marked the proceedings in the
Bradley trial today. The court room
was not large enough to accommodate
the crowd. Mrs. Bradley was fully
alive to the importance of the proceedings. Assistant District Attorney
Turner opened for the government,
and was followed by Mr. Wells of
counseT for the defense.
Turner urged the jury to consider
the case on the same basis as if a
man were on trial and as if it were
an ordinary mind involved instead of
the brilliant mind of Mrs .Bradley.
Sympathy and passion should not be
considered, he said.
Turner shortly after he began his
argument broke down with emotion,
and the proceedings were temporarily
interrupted. He soon regained his com
posure and resumed his argument. He
characterized as dangerous a woman
who considered a man not her husband more sacred to her than do?s
the wife herself.
Turner said that even a horse doc
tor could have discerned that Mrs.
Bradley when she shot Brown was
not suffering from toxic insanity. He
concluded at 12:10 with the statement
that Mrs. Bradley's act was the act
of a sane person, deliberately planned.
Robert Wells, opening for the defense,- told the jury that the defense
had not submitted its case on the unwritten law, but en the law of the
land which safeguards a defenseless
woman. Wells' argument was so Impressive that Mrs. Bradley nearly
Powers, one of her
fainted. Judge
lawyers, sought to divert her mind
by talking to her, but she brushed
him away and listened closely to what
Wells was saying. Wells concluded
at 12:45, and court adjourned until
Monday.
o
250,000 home grown

trees, twenty
varieties in apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You assume no risk in shipment. The Arte-siNursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
96tf
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman

a

Infant Dies of Pneumonia.
The infant child of Leonardo
died last night in Chihuahua
addition after a short illness of pneumonia The funeral will be held tomorrow.
Russell does

'

),i

'

PURPOSE OF THE THIRD
TERM AGITATION.
The Philadelphia North American
has exposed what ft calls a plan of
the federal office holders and other
reactionaries "to befog the issues"
by pretending to favor a third term
Knowing
for President. Roosevelt.
that he will not accept, they seek
the election of delegates who being
unpledged to anyone else, can be controlled by the ;bosses of the various
states. The article of the North

-- o

Swell Line of Leather Goods.
J. F. Paterson. the harness and sad
dle dealer has Just placed on exhibi
tion as swell a line of leather novelty
goods as can be found anywhere in
the West. And the nice part of it Is
that most of it waa made in Roswell.
He has some exclusive designs and all
the regular lines of leather work. It
will pay Christmas shoppers to look
over his novelties before making any
decisions on their Christmas presents.
are reasonable.
tl.
The

NUMBER 233

the teacher, by the cultivation of attention, perception and retention.'
It is a well known fact, experienced
by all teachers, that every teacher is
more or less Influenced by, and will
to some extent cater to the whims of
the student; and oftimes the parents
become "star actors" in this proposition, therefore the teacher is not the
proper party to piepare the lessons
or course of instruction, hence a third
person is necessarily involved, furthermore, the student will naturally FALLS TEN STORIES IN CHICAGO
SKY SCRAPER WITH FAdraw on his imagination and have a
TAL RESULTS.
some
higher opinion of
ideal educator
whom he has never seen. The one who
prepares lessons to be taught and learned should never meet the student in
person, for the reason that knowledge
of the student's aibility or inability, as
SIX WERE INJURED
the case may be, would possibly and

Evening Program.
Silent Prayer.
Voluntary. "Holy, Holy."
Hymn 516, "Sweet Hour of Prayer."
Apostles Creed.
Prayer by the Pastor.
Chorus, "Rejoice the Lord is King."
New Testament Lesson.
Violin Solo, H. N. Hill.
Quartette, "Savior When Night Involves the Skies" (Shelley)
Cornet Solo, G. E. Weatherby.
ANNAPOLIS BOYS BEAT THE ARChorus, "Praise Ye the Father."
MY IN ANNUAL FOOTBALL
Duet, "Bow Down Thine Ear," Miss
GAME AT PHILADELPHIA.
(Abt.)
Mason and Mrs. Ritter
Remarks.
Vocal Solo, "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought," Miss Rabb.
Offertory.
Short Address iby the Pastor on SCORE SIX TO NOTHING
"The Angels' Song to the Shepherds."
Hymn 434, "O Sometimes the Shadows are Deep."
Doxology and Benediction.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; Junior
p. m.; Senior Game Played
Before an Enormous
Cables Parted and Car Shot to the Epworth League, 3:30
p. m.
League,
Epworth
6:30
and Brilliant Crowd.
The National
Bottom of the Shaft. Most of the
The public and all visitors in Ros
Government Thoroughly Represented
Passengers Were Employees of the
cordially invited to at
Teams Well. Matched.
Edenheimer Clothing Manufacturers well are most
tend all services of the church.
Firm.

NAVY BEATS

ELEVATOR

lOtf

horse-shoein-

,

y--
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WEST POINT

KILLS TWO

even . probably influence him in some
way.
The person' who prepares the lei
sons or curriculum should be more
than a mere pedagogue, "a dude tea
cher", a vain writer of .theories, nor
should he be a stranger to practical
life; he should not be the author of
an arithmetic that will be criticised
by paper hangers, merchants, mechan
ics, contractors, bankers and office
men. He should be an educator theoretically and practically. Business
men have their rules, and teachers
should teach these rules.
We have selected fifty, of the best
educators, as above described, they
reside at our headquarters in Nashville,, Tenn., their business is to consult 'practical business men throughout the United States and prepare
suitable text books, to prepare every
lesson now being used in our colleges,
to communicate with and advise our
teachers in each of our colleges.
We have expert representatives in
we are almost sure every town in
the United States. We have forty colleges, one in each of the large cities.
These colleges are connected iby telegraph wires, hence are in instantaneous communication. These colleges
are operated by the Draughon Practical Business College Co., and the
Woolverton Prac'ical Business College Co. The two are the same in effect, except, the writer was instructed
to, and did, charter the Wool vert on
Co. to work the small towns in the
West.
Roswell should, and we sincerely
believe does, appreciate the fact that
one of these colleges has been estab
lished here. This college is now 18
months old and has educated one hunboys and girls.
dred and eighty-fiv- e
The enrollment is increasing every
week.
One substantial feature is that the
company owns its own property in
Roswell, which cost, approximately,
$8,000.00 including the equipment.
Our advertising men have been
scheming, planning and advertising
for cash, and we got it; but in the
future the college can offer easier
terms. We will accept promissory
notes for tuition. Call and see us. We
want your sons and daughters to enter this college. Make the arrange
ments now and they may attend during
theo'ear 1908. If they will study diligently and at the end of one school
year if you are not convinced that
they have learned more than they
ever learned in five years in any oth
make no charges
er school we
for tuition. A broad statement, it is
true, but we know what we are doing.
We now have more than one hun
dred students who will confirm this
statement. We ask you to consult
them.
We judge a tree iby its fruit.
Our special rates will soon close.
Call, now Is the time. All students
are well enough advanced. Wfe main
tain a preparatory aepartmeni iree.
It costs you nothing.
Call at the college, or 'phone 242.
We accept cash, notes or property.
WOOLVERTON PRACTICAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE CO.

Prominent Mexicans Wedded.
Benito Carrasco and Lucinda Pare-des- ,
prominent young people among
the native citizens of Roswell, were
married this morning at 7:30 at the
The families and
Catholic church.
friends, are celebrating the event toM. E. Cook Found Guilty.
day according to Mexican custom.
The district court was busy this
The bride is a sister of Manuel Pare-de- morning trying the case in which M.
Jr., of the law office of Reid & E. Cook was charged with stealing
Hervey.
coal from the railroad at Boaz. The
jury went out at noon and returned
Jake Pierce for at the opening of court at two o'clock
Have you
19tf
your meat?
with a verdict, finding the defendant
guilty in the second cout. The court
ASK YOUR PARENTS TO '
took up the case against K. E. uorns
READ THIS ARTICLE this afternoon. Dorris 13 charged with
a similar offense to that on which
When, Where and How to Educate the Cook was convicted.
Youth Are Questions Asked by Many
o
And Answered by Few
Eye Glasses
Finch
We are sure, that the following is
Are stylish and comfortable. Dr. Hunas scientific as can ibe imagined In .Merger can adjust them so that they
"
our present state of intelligence:
31t3
will not fall off. .
inteaching-learnin- g
s,

process"
"The
dicates that the teacher and student NEW YORK BANKS
should have a personal meeting, their
GAIN A MILLION.
minds should come in contact.
York, Nov. 30. The statement
New
Three preparations are indespensi-bl- of the clearing house banks for the
Prepare the lesson; Prepare the week shows that .they hold $52,989,- teacher; Prepare tiie student
425 less than- the requirements of the
Make proper applicat ions and the 25 per cent reserve rule, an increase
desired results win necessarily follow. of,$iai4,175 In the proportionate cash
The teacher ehould prepare himself, reserve as compared with last week.
next he should, by the use of tact,
skill and ability, prepare the student FOR SALE:
One fresh Jersey cow.
33tf
to receive the lesson, then the teacher . Inquire at Record office.,
should scientifically Impart knowledge
according to the ability of the student "See Jake Pierce at the Star Market
19tf
to receive It. The student, should aid J for the best of meat. .
e

-
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At the Christian Church.
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7:15
by Evangelist

Chicago, Nov. 30. Two men were
killed and six persons seriously in
jured today when an elevator fell ten
stories, due to the parting of the cable, in the store of Edenheimer &
Co., clothiers on Jackson Boulevard.
Most , of the passengers on the trip
were employees leaving for lunch.

lo

Presbyterian Church.
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
In the morning at eleven o'clock
tiie subject of the sermon will be
"Christ's Inward Peace Controlling
Outward Storms."
In the evening at 7:45 the subject
of the address w;ill be, "The True
Life."
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m.
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30

p.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 30. The anR. R. Hamlin.
nual football contest between the cachoruswill be led by dets of Annapolis and
of West Point

The large
Prof. Daugherty. who will also sing
a solo at each service.
At three o'clock Sunday afternoon
Mr. Hamlin will deliver his great lec
ture to women only. His subject Is,
"Woman's Power." All the women of
the city are cordially invited to at
tend.
Mr. Hamlin's subject for this (Sat
urday) evening is, "Seeing Jesus."
We are having a glorious Tevival
God is richly blessing the preaching
of His Gospel. We ask the prayers
of all His people.
and
Come on time.
C. C. HILL, Pastor.

The Revival.
Another large audience at the Christian church last evening and another
successful service. Evangelist Hamlin
delivered a powerful sermon on "Paul's
Conversion."
The special music included a polo
by Miss Eva Nelson which was great
ly enjoyed by everybody.
The singing led by Mr. Daugherty,
from
his own latest hymn book, was
p. m.
certainly inspiring.
There have been twenty conversions
Methodist Episcopal Church.
26 additions to the church since
and
ave.)
Kentucky
(Cor. 5th St. and
the meetings were begun. Mr. Hani- Sunday, Nov. 1st:
ling has advertised a meeting for woSunday school, 9:45 a. m.
at
a.
Subject,
11
m.
Preaching
"Christ men only for Sunday afternoon
will speak on "Wom
He
o'clock.
three
the Enricher of Out Lives."
an's Power."
Class meeting, 12, noon.
Senior League, 6:30 p. m.
lOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
Preaching, 7:30 p. m. Subject, "True
Greatness."
Prayer meeting, 7:30 Wednesday. DETAILS OF "HOW ITAT EL PASO.
HAPPENED"
You are invited to all these meetPaso,
El
Tex..'Nov. 28. The husky
us.
ings and to worship with
from the Agricultural col
farmers"
CLAUDIUS F.' LUCAS, Pastor.
lege at Mesilla' Park put it all over
soldier boys from the Roswell Mithe
St. Andrew's Mission.
litary Institute here today for the foot((Protestant Episcopal)
ball championship of New Mexico,
First Sunday in Advent.
winning the game iby a score of 28
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
to 0. The farmers made a safety and
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
a touchdown in the first half, failing
Holy Communion. 11:00 a. m.
to kick goal.
Subject for sermon, "God's Great
In the second half, during the first
Love for Man."
ten minutes of play, the MeaiUa Park
Evening prayer, 7:30. Subject for team scored a touchdown and kicked
sermon, "Death."
a goal. They then carried the ball
During the four Sundays in Advent, down "the field and scored on a forHeaven and Hell ward pass. Another touchdown folDeath, Judgment,
will be successively the subjects for lowed, with no goal, and in the last
sermons at night. All are cordially in- two minutes of play the farmers kickvited to worship with us.
ed a goal from the field.
C. F. C. LONBERG, Rector.
The Roswell team is much lighter
than the Agricultural college boys,
First Baptist Church.
and had no chance at any stage of
Pastor Vermillion will preach Sun- the game, although they put up a
day morning and Sunday evening. plucky contest. The farmers celebratThe subject of the morning sermon ed tonight at the Orpheum treaire.
will be, "Preparation for a Greater
o
Work." The evening subject will be,
Three hundred titles popular copy"The Most Important Thing in the right $1.50 books, 50c while they last
World."
Also 100 titles latest fiction at list
Special music at etch service. Solo prices. See our window or come inin the morning by Arthur Fletcher side. Ingersoll Book Store.
and in the evening ,by Capt. Barlow.
o
Sunday school and Young People's
Jurymen Say it Was Different.
Union at the usual hours.
Some of the jurymen on the Lewis
This is the last Sunday of the con- murder case state that the standing
gregation in the old meeting house. of the jury was different from the reLet all the members and their friends port given in yesterday's Record. They
turn out and fill the house to over- state that from the start ten stood
flowing. Revival services are to begin for conviction and two for acquittal;
the following Sunday at the new buil that five of the ten stood for first deding.
gree and five for second degree, and
that at the very last one of the two
i
The First M. E. Church, South.
who stood for acquittal expressed his
willingness to compromise on a ver(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
Services tomorrow at 11 a. m. and dict of guilty of manslaughter.
o
7:30 p. nx
Morning Program.
Look for Star Meat Market when
you want to order your meat. Jake
Silent Prayer.
Voluntary. "Hosanaa to the King." Pierce, Prop.
19tf
Hymn 301, "Arise My Soul."
Lady's gold hunting case
Apostles Creed.
LOST:
Prayer by Ifastor.
watch and blue swastika fob," between Roswell Trading Co. and 9th
Aathem. "O Lord Moat Holy."
Reading Psalm.
street. Reward for return to Rec33t2
Gloria Patri.
ord office.
New Testament Reading.
Remarks and Offertor.
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS
Hymn 295, "Come Unto Me."
DEMOCRATIC LEADER.
Washington. Nov. 30. At a caucus
Sermon by the Pastor on "God's
today the Democratic members of the
Plan for Saving Men."
Hymn 291. "Fountain Filled With house nominated by acclamation John
. Sharp Williams of Mississippi, for
Blood- .Prayer, Doxology and Benediction. speaker,

attracted enormous crowds to this city today. The assemblage was a
one, thoroughly representative
of the national government. Though
President Roosevelt did not attend,
he was represented by his daughter,
Ethel. The teams are well matched,
but the army men are slightly in favor because of their greater experience and better record for the year.
brill-lia-

LATER:
score of 6
Ladies'
rium Rink,

The navy won with a
to the army's nothing.
Minstrels AuditoSelect
Dec. 5th.

A CLOUD

OF ASHES

HANG-

ING OVER ALASKAN TOWN.
Nome, Alaska, Nov. 30. Nome and
probably the entire seaward peninsula, is enshrouded in an ashy haze, and

the ground for several miles around
is covered with several inches of fine

gritty powder, believed to be volcanic
ash. A storm- began several days ago.
the dust blowing in from the ocean.
After one day it became so dense as
to seriously interefere with outdocr
pursuits. The air is so full of ashes
that breathing is difficult. It is supposed that some of the numerous vol
canic islands are again in eruption.
WOMAN

DOCTOR

SEN

TENCED TO PRISON.
Chicago, 'Nov. 30. "Dr." Lucy Hag- now, almost liO years old, was found
uil-tof murder today in Judge Chee- lin's court, and sentenced to twenty
years in the penitentiary.
She was tried on the charge of
causing the death of Mrs. Horavitch
by an illegal operation. It was stated
in the closing argument for the state
that Mrs. Hagenow had practiced as
a midwife in the United States, most
of the time in Chicago, for 35 yearn,
and had been the cause of thousands
deaths.
CARNEGIE OPPOSED
TO CENTRALIZED BANK.
New York, Nov. 30. Andrew Car
negie has received a letter from Lord
Avebury, president of the Central Association of Banks, correcting some
misapprehension concerning his position as to the establishment of a cenbank of the United
tral national
States. Lord Avebury says he is not
in favor of such central institutions.
and would be sorry to see one established in America. Carnegie agrees
with Lord Avebury and adds. "All we
need is an elastic currency, to be ac
complished by allowing the issuing of
credit notes on assets to
their value, charging the banks 0:1
such issues a high rate of interest."
Notice.
Robert J. McClenny, administrator
of the estate of Mary E. McClenny,
deceased, has filed his final account
as administrator of said eatate in
the Probate Court for Chaves county. New Mexico. It is ordered by J.
T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
county. Territory of New Mexico,
that the first Monday in January,
1908, be appointed as a day for the
hearing of objections to said final account and the settlement thereof.
Given under my hand and seal of
office this 20th day of November, 1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
Probate Clerk for Chaves County,
t3)
(wed.
New Mexico.
one-four- th

11-2- 0

Ladies' Select
Minstrels
rium JUnk, Dec. 5th.

Audito-

Scientific dark room eye examination free at Zink's Jewelry store. Dr.
Hirnsberger Is the retractioaist- - 31t3
BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 30. Temperature. Max. (yesterday) 57; mm. 25;
.
mean, 41.
Precipitation, 00; wind, N. W., velocity 3 miles; weather .clear.;;
U. S. WEATHER

Forecast not
:

j
received- M. WRIGHT,

Official In Charge,

ORDINANCE NO. 112.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Constituting a Board
of Water and Sewer Commissioners
for the City of Roswell.
Whereas, it is deemed advisable lor
Buslnaaa Manager
C. E. MASON
Editor
the City of Roswell to construct,
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- own and operate a municipal water
works system for said City, and
Entered May 19, 1903. at BoavalL N. M.. under the Act of Congrem of March 3, 1879
the extension and enlargement of
the present sewer system, being an
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
apparent necessity; Therefore,
16c
Daily, Per Week
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
60c
Daily. Per Month
COUNCIL.
OF THE CITY OF
60o
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
ROSWELL:
S.OO
Daily, One Year (In Advance)
Sec. 1. That there is' hereby created and constituted for the city of RosPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
well a commission to be known as
the water and sewer commissioners,
to consist of three citizens, who shall
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
be owners of real estate and tax payers
in the city of Roswell; and John
any
a
Curry
At
is
M
rate Governor
W. Poe, R. D. Bell, and J. F. Hinkle
hopeful cuss.
Ill
are hereby appointed and confirmed
as such commissioners.
I eddy is preparing the
way for
Sec. 2. The term of service of said
Bryan.
commissioners shall be and continue
until such time as the water works
The loss of confidence in the Repuband sewer system are completed, and
lican party Is the blow that killed the
in- event of a vacancy for any cause
fathers of the panic.
in said commission, the Mayor and
City Council of the City of Roswell
Fortunately there has been no loss
shall fill said vacancy by appointment.
We
line
a
carry
standard
of public confidence in the corn erpp.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of said
Indianapolis News.
commissioners 'to provide plans and
of Talcum Powder. If you
specifications for a municipal water
Bryan was right on the silver quesworks plant and an extension of the
tion. Confidence is all that makes
present sewer system, to be constructonce use them you will use
any kind of money good.
ed as they deem advisable, upon the
to
you
secure
fsil
latest approved methods and plans,
guns
ammunition
and
using
our
after
them again.
There was no grand rush of deleto be durable and first class in every
gates from Roswell to the statehood
results it is your own fault.
particular and to cover as much terrimeeting ra Santa Fe today.
tory and supply as many patrons as
&
Payton Drag, Book
possible within the city limits with
Our line of sporting goods covers the best that good
The Republicans will have a hard
the amount of funds available and
Stationery
Company.
material and workmanship can produce.'
time trying to make people believe
furnished by the city of Roswell for
the tariff is the issue in the next
said water works and sewer system
Co.
Two doora North of Joyce-Frucampaign.
If you contemplate a hunting trip don't leave without
respectively.
They shall have power to purchase
a complete outfit, and let us supply your needs.
Just as Boon as depositors have a
all necessary materials for the congovernment guaranty that their mon- their ideas of political economy from
struction of said water works system
ey is entirely safe there will be no Plato's ideal Republic. They seem
and to employ a competent engineer
more panics.
or engineers, or other persons necesto forget that Plato himself failed in
sary to carry out the purposes of this
practical politics and had to go back
ordinance, at such compensation as
Governor Curry suggests that Ari- to his academy to get a hearing.
they may fix, and shall have full powzona should stand back and let New
er to construct said water works by
Mexico go it alone. But will Arizona
The Denver Field and Farm sugcontract or otherwise and supervise
take his advice?
gests that a man bawling loudly about
said construction to completion. Prothe tyranny of the trusts and standing
vided, however, an appropriation of
The gold-bag- s
have demonstrated pat on the tariff issue makes about
money and contracts shall be approvthe truth of Mr. Bryan's theories the same display of good judgment
ed and let by the City Council accordon "fiat money" by an object lesson as the man who valiantly
fights a
ing to law.
that everybody can understand.
n
fire with gasoline.
have a waterworks plant and more
Willard Brown came up from
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of said
yesterday to attend court.
complete sewer system,. The necessicommissioners to have supervision of
Instead of bonds, let the government
Mr. Cortelyou's treasury statement ty of such protection from typhoid fethe sale under direction of the CounIssue greenbacks, within reasonable now shows an available cash surplus
ver alone should be sufficient to encil and according to law, of all bonds
limits and the common people will of $223,847,000. As he is relieving the list the votes of every property owner
issued by the City of Roswell for the
gladly accept them without interest. stringency with $213,822,000 of it, of the city in favor
of the proposed
purposes of installing said water
those who cannot understand the in- i bond issue for waterworks and sewer
system, and the enlargement
works
The bankers have given the people tricacies of Republican finance have purposes.
and extensfon of said sewer system,
an object lesson that will undo all only to feel in their pockets to expe
and it shall be their duty to see that
their own teachings about the neces rience Republican relief. St. Louis
Boellner, the Jeweler, for
said bonds are marketed at the highsity of a gold standard basis for Republic.
mas gifts.
est possible price, and the funds demoney.
rived from the sale of said bonds
Did you ever try to make an estiNotice.
shall be deposited in the City TreasGovernor Curry is evidently in ear mate of the amount of money worse
ury of the City of Roswell to the credRose A. Bird, administrator for the
nest about statehood but then it than thrown away, for liquor, right estate
it of the water works system and sewof C. M. Bird, hae filed her final
must be remembered that he considers here at home? The six saloons of Ros
er system, as the case may be, and
account as administrator for said esTheodore Roosevelt the greatest man well pay the city twelve thousand dol
shall be used only for the constructate.
is ordered by Hon. J. T. EvIt
in the world
lars a year license money. Well, the ans, Probate Judge for Chaves countion of such respective systems, and
twelve thousand dollars license paid ty, that the first Monday in January,
expense thereof, and shall be paid out
The men who drink whiskey are the is but a small part of their profits on 1908,
as now provided by law.
DRESSING THE TURKEY
be appointed for the hearing of
ones who pay the saloon licenses
sales. Over one hundred thousand dol objections to said final, account and
Sec. 5. The City Council shall alseaIs a national occupation at this
besides paying the cost of the liquor lars a year is "blown for booze" in
low the commissioners traveling exthereof.
settlement
son. But we stick to dressing men in penses or any necessary
and the profits of the dealer. It is just Roswell.
cost or outGiven under my hand and seal this our usual first-clas- s
style.
like the tariff.
lay expended in the actual perform30th day of November, 1907.
If the European banks, instead of
ance of their duties as such commisWe'll Make You a Suit or Coat.
(SEAL)
F. P. QAYLE,
If President Roosevelt could be in marking up their discount rates, had
sioners, and may in their discretion
County,
Clerk
for
Probate
Chaves
from fabrics of your own selection. allow a reasonable per diem for time
duced to come out squarely against sent New York a bundle of cigar laNew Mexico.
(sat.
You don't have to take any particular actually spent in the performance of
statehood and denounce it in vigorous bels, under an international agreepattern in order to obtain a good fit. their duties.
language, perhaps New Mexico might ment that they should be counted as
Don't forget that you save 10c by
have a better show to win.
reserve money, it would have answer- getting your hair cut at the Oriental Our garments are all bound to fit, beSec. 6. It shall be the duty of the
cause each one is cut to your own commission to make full report of all
Twenty-fiv- e
and Barber Shop.
well.
ed just as
measurements, 'Twill stay fit too. No its transactions, contracts, purchases,
The money question will be the eight-tenth- s
grains of fine gold are
of wear can spoil the shape
amount
leading issue in the next national cam worth a dollar because the United
Mrs. I. E. Thompson, who has ibeen which has been tailored, not pressed, sales, expenditures and all things perpaign and Mr. Bryan is perTiaps the States, England, France and Germany visiting
taining to the construction of said waher aged mother at Pontiac,
best informed man in the world on say so. There is no commercial use 111., and was called home a week ago into the garments.
ter works and sewer system at any
regular or special meeting of the City.
the politics of the Buibject,
F. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
for the metal nowadays that would on .business, left yesterday on her
Council, or, upon written request of
sustain it at that price. Saturday return to Pontiac to continue her
222 NORTH MAIN.
Mayor and Council, and said re"Fiat money" was a terrible thing Evening Post.
the
visit.
22 N. Main
Phone No. 313.
port shall be made a part of the city
when free coinage of silver was adrecords of the City of Roswell, and
vocated but what is a clearing house
In writing to the Record yesterday
shall, at least
said commissioners
certificate but "flat money" lacking regarding the prevention of typhoid
report of the progress and construceven the stamp of the government.
fever a physician suggests that as a
tion of the water works system and
matter of
the city
sewer system to the City Council,
It was the ibankers themselves who should connect every house with the
and the City Clerk is hereby directed
"started the printing presses to turn- sewers. In order to do this we must
to publish such reports for the inforing out the money." But what a terrimation of the public.
ble menace It was when the green-backer- s
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop- Sec. 7. For the purposes of this
talked of having the governOrdinance the Mayor is hereby auth
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
ment do the printing.
orized to call an election, to be held
Roofing, Tarred .Felt, Tar, Pitch,
in the City of Roswell, as provided
Record clings to its original
. The
by law, to vote upon the issue of
"for
c,
Jap-a-laopinion that Jtlxe present statehood
Oil,
Varnishes,
Lead,
Paints,
Posts,
bonds, and
$120,000.00 water works
agitation is a political farce, designWall Paper and Glass.
$35,000.00 sewer bonds.
ed for the purpose of diverting the
ReGreat Mexican Catarrh
minds of the people from the question
Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in
of good government.
effect from and after five days from
VALLEY
medy, just received. Made
the date of its publication, subject
to the authorization and approval of
If the guaranty of a clearing house
175.'
Phone
in New Mexico and recomsaid bonds by a vote of the legally
association will make a worthless
qualied voters of the City of Roswell
piece of paper pass from hand to hand
as provided for by law, and if the
as a dollar or ten dollars, surely the
mended by well known Ros-we- ll
same shall be voted upon favorably
guaranty of the national government
md said bond issue shall be declared
would make a silver dollar good.
people. Try it tor ail
to have been passed, then these com
missioners shall have full power and
The college professors get most of
forms ot catarrh.
authority to carry out this ordinance
as agents of the City of Roswell. and
this ordinance shall become and be
ia effect a contract between the City
of Roswell and the Commissioners
KIPUIIG
Pecos Valley Drug Co
named herein for the performance of
their duties a? provided for in this
Ordinance, and they shall hold office
received a fins
His
until the completion of said water
works and sewer system and shall
1st cf
not be subject to removal or the pas
sage of interfering ordinances by the
and
Pictures
5
v ;
City of Roswell; however, any of said
Because yon have contracted ordinary colds
commissioners may be removed by
and recovered from them wttnout treatment
lue process of law, and not otherwise.
of any kind, do not for a moment Imagine
And Boxes
la the event the bond issue for botb
that colds are not dangerous. Not only pneumonia, bat also the Infectious disease such
water works and sewer Is not auth
a diphtheria and scarlet fever start with a
orized by a vote of the legally quali
You had better make
old. The cold prepares the system tor the
fied voters of said city upon its sub
reception and development of the germs ot
your selection NOW.
mission, then this ordinance shall be
cheae diseases. Take oar advice core your
cold while yon can.
null and yoid.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Passed this 6th day of November,
by Its remarkable cares of colds has become
A. D- - 1907.
a staple article ot trade and commerce. It Is
.
Attest:
prompt; it is effectual; it Is reliable. lor it

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Roswell and Other Points on

An Ordinance

9

i

r

the

i

Pecos

--

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

-

Via Santa Fe.

the way.ELFull

All

information regarding rvttes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

II

Come in and Take a Look

TALCUM

at our

CHRISTMAS GOODS

POWDER

That are mw on

display-Go-

nothing to look.

st

Daniel Drug Company.
LOTS!

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia.
Will be
sold at a sacrifice. : : : : : : :

it

APPLY

AT RECORD OFFICE

Timely Suggestion

A

At this season of the ye.ir

IT

USE A GAS HEATER
WILL ADD IMMENSELY TO YOUR COMFORT

Hag-erma-

n

Dr. Slack's

See

LUMBER,

f

Us

For

Ge-nas-

PECOS

co

LUMBER CO

iiile merchant

IS THE FEATURE TONIGHT

fist

Xes

Baskets

KIPLING'S

Danger in a Cold

as an auxiliary to your furnace, you will
find it invaluable; with it 3011 can niakf
your diirin; room, sitting room or lied
room comfortable at any hour when your
coal lire is insufficient.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

sign and return this card if 3 011 wish our afrent to call:
NAME
ADDRESS

;

Roswell Gas Com nan v.
Hedgcoxe. Judges; C. D. Bonney and
(SEAL)
FRED J. BECK,
W. S. Moore,
lerks.
Clerk of the City of Roswell.
By order of the City Council of the
Approved by me this 7th day of No- City
of Roswell, New
Mexico, this
vember, 1907.
6t,h day of November, 1907.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Attest:
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
(Published Nov. 8, 1907. Record.)
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor
City
of the
of Roswell.
1
O la t5fri.)
C

CASH

Small
must be
do this
keeping
counts,

FOR SMALL ADS.
ads., under one dollar,
paid in advance. We
in order to avoid the
acpetty
of many
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Womack returned this
from a business trip south.

C. C.

ELECTION NOTICE.

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice Calling an Election to Vote
the Issuance of $35,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Rosweil for the
Purpose of Extending and Enlarging the Sewer System in the City
of Roswell.
Public notice in hereby Riven that
a special flection is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Roswell New Mexico on the 15th day or
January, lftog. for the purpose of voting upon the question of issuing
bonus ot the City of Roswell to the
'amount of thirty-fivthousand ($35,-000- )
dollars for the extending
and
enlarging a sewer system in the City
of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects a
qualified elector of the City of Roswell a. id the owner of real or personal property
subject to taxation
thcrrein, thus persons favoring the issuance of said bonds will cast a ballot reading. "For the Issuance of
bonds." Those opposed to the Issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading, "Against
the issuance
A

Upon

e

Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $13,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for
Street Improvement.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special meeting is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Roswell, New Mexico, on the 15h day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of
voting upon the question of the issuing bonds of the City of Roswell
to the amount of Ten Thousand
Dollars for street improvement in the City of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Roswell and the owner of real or personal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of bonds will cast a ballot read
ing, "For the issuance of bonds."
Those opposed to the issuance of
bonds shall cast a ballot reading,
"Against the issuance of bonds."
The nollin nlace at which the elec
tion shall be held is as follows: The j
cast door of the Roswell Auto Co.
building at the corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the
following officers have been duly appointed to conduct said election: T.
H. Harrison, S. L. Ogle and J. G.
A

($10,-000.0-

The polling place at which said
election Khali be held is as follows:
The east door of the Roswell Auto
Co. building,
corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the
following officers have been duly appointed to conduct said election: C.
L.. Wilson, C. W. Johnson
and John
Y. Thornton.-- - Judges;
Chas. White-ma- n
and Walter Paylor. Clerks.
By order of the City Council of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico,
this Cth day of November, 1907.

Attest:

FRED J. BECK, j
City Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor or the City of Roswell.
tofri.)

(SEAL)
(9-1-
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2 Songs

Hie Men Majestic
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ALL OF THEM
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J.

J.

Pres.
S.

ED.

D. BELL,

10AVlDj5?y

Secretary.

T. CARLTON,

A Pure, Wholesome, Reliable

Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
The cream of tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking Powder
is derived from grapes in the exact form and composition in which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit

We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal advis
er in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and coun

Bargains

s
of which is good agrisections of Texas land,
cultural land. Price $2.25 per acre, $1.00 cash, balance 40 years time at 3
per cent interest. Will sell all or a part or will trade for Roswell property or Pecos Valley land.

Twenty-fiv- e

four-fifth-

Forty sections of fine tillable lanl, all in solid body, 16 miles from
railroad, every foot tillable. Price $3.00 per acre, $2.00 cash, balance 40
years time, interest 3 per cent.
160 acres as good land as there is in the Pecos
from R. R. station, artesian well. Price $2,750.00
160 acres, very

artesian well. Price

Valley, two miles

desirable location, fenced, 70 acres in cultivation,
$5,000. Reasonable terms.

fine

house, well located, modern, $3,500.00 cash, if sold within

Seven-roo-

ten days.
Forty acres highly improved, near Roswell, to exchange
tract in the artesian belt. Will give a good deal.

for a larger

See Us At 303 North Main St.

Alum Food

B. J. Krippel, his brother and two
children left this morning for taeir
county.
home in Odell, Livingston
The funeral of the late C. N. Selden Illinois, taking the body of the for
will be held from the First 31. E. mer's wife, who died here a few days
church, corner Fifth and Kentucky, ago.
at 2:00 o'clock, Monday, Dec. 2.
You need not talk about hard times
any longer, when you can get your
Free for All.
Don't forget to attend the free for hair cut for 25c at the Oriental Bar
all meeting at the Majestic .tomorrow iber Shop. These prices begin Monday
afternoon at three o'clock. Croft's Dec. 2nd.
o
band will furnish the music. Rev. J
Notice.
W. Smith will speak on "Our Home
Life."
The ladies of the Christian churcli
will hold their annual sale of fancy
Render Gets Judgment.
work in the old Peeler Shoe Store on
The jury which tried the suit of December 11.
It
J. D. Render against A. J. Witteman
Barber
Remember
the Oriental
returned a verdict this morning, giv
ing plaintiff $589. Plaintiff bad asked Shop is the place to get your hair cut
for 25c.
for $839.
posi-

Surprise for the' Misses Boone.
people gave a
surprise party last night for the Misses
Boone at the home of Thomas Boone,
two miles west of town. The evening
was spent playing crokinole and
FOR SALE.
flinch, and refreshments were served.
One rotary and drop
Those present were Misses Mattie, FOR SALE:
Austin well drilling machine. InEthel and Blanche Boone and Maibel
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
Boscoe; Messrs. McFarland, Hesley,
Byrne, Coon, Boone, Stevens, Misley. FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
J.
o
also
of operi woven wire fence;
ELECTION NOTICE.
fence postB. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of Bonds or tne FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
City of Roswell to the Amount of
best residence- district of Artesia.
$5,000.00, for the Enlargement and
Will Ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
Equipment of Fire Department.
at Record office.
tf
Public notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called FOR SALE:
lady's
to
One
ticket
and will be held in the City of Ros
Chicago. Apply phone 131.
32t5
well, New Mexico, on the 15th day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of FOR SALE:
Oheap, . scholarship.
voting upon the question of issuing
any course, at the Woolverton Bubonds of the City of Roswell to the
($5,000)
amount of Five Thousand
siness College. Apply this office.
Dollars for the enlargement and
Corn in the ear. Phone
equipment of Fire Department in the FOR SALE:
32t2.
147. r
City of Roswell.
On the question or issuance or saia
bug
a
FOR
Have
and
SALE:
person
horse
qualified
shall be
bonds, no
gy worth $350. Will sell at your
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Rosprice and separate if desired. R.
well and the owner of real or per24tl0
H. McCune.
sonal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of said bonds will cast a balFOR RENT.
"For the issuance of
lot reading,
bonds." Those opposed to the issu FOR RENT:
Large southeast room,
ance of bonds shall cast a ballot read
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
ing. "Against the issuance of bonds.
The polling place at which said lOtf.
election shall be held Is as follows: FOR RENT:
Front rooms at 112 S.
The East door of Roswell Auto Co.
ave. With or without
Kentucky
avenue
building, corner Richardson
and Second street, and the following
32t2
iboard.
officers have been duly appointed to
room
Large
Judges,
I.
E.
RENT:
furnished
FOR
Selection:
conduct said
Thompson. Charles Brown and J. B.
for light housekeeping. 406 N. Ky.
Reeves; Clerks, J. T. Carlton and J.
.
32t2
A. B. Bear.
By order of the City Council of the FOR
Partly furnished
RENT:
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
house, $30 per mo., 804 N. Ky. ave.
6th day of November, 1907.
A crowd of young

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
for Sunday afternoon meetings for
men, on the same plan as the one
being carried out here by Rev. J. W.
Smith.
o

Ladies'

Select
Minstrels
rium Rink, Dec. 5th.

tf

Dr. Rucker's 'phone No. Is 45.
O. W. Snyder came down from

Wm. H. Frindle, a lawyer from Love
land, Colo., is here on business" with
J. M. Naylor.

last night on business.
Remember, we deliver the goods.
20tf
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Mrs. W. H. Bockman and son, Robert, arrived yesterday from. Clinton,
Okla., to spend a few weeks here.
Minstrels
Ladies' Select
rium Rfak, Dec. 5th.

Audito-

fresh shipment of highest grade
chocolates and bon bons. Fancy boxA

in

bulk.

Ingersoll

Eyes tested free at L.
the Jeweler and Optician.

B. Boellner,

Book
25tf

79ttf

George Elliott has arrived from
Gainsville, Tex.-- , for a visit of a month
or six weeks with his mother, Mrs.
'
M. E. Elliott, of north Main street.
Minstrels
Select
Ladies
rium Rink, Dec. 5th.

Leslie Nelson came down from
last night on business.

es and
Store.

Audito-

Audito-

Howard Booth returned last night
a trip north.

from,

lOtf

Russell does boiler work.

Duke Carmack is resting easy at
H. G. Hamilton, of Enid, Okla., and
Grassel, of Butler, 111., are St. Mary's hospital, after an operation for appendicitis Monday.
guests at t'Ue Shelby.
V. A.

Mrs. Henry Duckworth and little
grandson left this morning for their
home in Stark county Illinois, taking
There will be a rehearsal of the the remains of Mrs. Franklin Pratt.
Ladies' Minstrels at the Auditorium The husband will remain in Roswell.
p. m.
2,
does carriage work.

Russell

lOtf

4--

Its Use a. Protection and
a. Guarantee Against

for Amarillo, where she has a
tion. -

"ids."

Classified

r.

Book

2

Is The Favorite Company!!
Talk With Col. Baker!!!
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29t7.

six-roo-

KEMP

LUMBER

Regular Subscription 13
Special Subscription 1 3"

1--

1-

2
-2

Months
Months

at 50c

$6.75

-

$5.00
$1.75

-
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MONET

FOUND:

Between

c. Raid.

J.

Reid

&

U.

Hnrar.

flervey

LAWYERS

1

gai

1

25 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

Main

a la carte.

street and Pa. ave. Prove property,
33t2
pay charges, 304 N. Pa. ave.
Prove property,
MONEY FOUND:
pay charges, take the money. Col.
32t2
Page has it.

Electric Lights

(SET T;E-

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 . m. 3 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

i

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

ARE

Dr. T. E. Presley

P.:s3 Ensks And Privst

W.

CO.

FOUND.

Everybody wants to read the DAILY RECORD, so that they may keep posted on the doings of the busy world.
By the month the DAILY RECORD costs you $ 6 a yaar. By subscribing now
and paying $5 you will receive the paper until Dec. 31 1908, or more than
13 months. This is the way it figures out-- -

A SPECIALTY

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

Before You Buy.

.Let Us Save You Money

M
M

TUBERCULOSIS

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence 45S

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,'
Oak, Ash, Hickory,'
Redwood, Fir, Cypresp,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,'
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,'
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

(9-1- 5

Saving to You
r.

C. McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

See Our

A

ii

Phone 183.

DR. DAVID

.

h

Business!

And Gets The Most

o

I

Apparel.

ar

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
I NGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
$1.50 THE NEW GILKESON:
First class Outfitters
in ready to wear apparel
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe for men, women and children. Mil
eial rates for meal tickets. Free linery a specialty.
Billiard-Poo- l
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Halls.
bath.
One block west of Postofflce
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING,
POOL.
Seed Store.
Balke Coll. Co. equip GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick
New
management.
ROSWELL
PRODUCE ft
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Ellars & Ellars. THE
SEED CO. Ail kinds of field and
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
garden seed, write for catalogue.
ped with sample rooms.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGEJt & CO. Dry goods,
Jewelry Stores.
Second Hand Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
leading
HARRY
MORRISON.
The
SECOND HAND STORE.
ROSWELL
plies.
jeweler.
Watches,! New and second hand furniture,
and exclusive
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass; 100-0Hills ft Dunn
N. Main.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg and hand painted China, Sterling
Prop. Phone 69.
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
Wholesale and Retail.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Headquarters for granite ware
queensware, paints and enamel, fur
painted China, diamonds, etc.
and stoves. 109 Main St.
niture
C.
new
FEINBERG
Roswell's
Jew
Drug Stores.
eler. Call and see me, at 203 'z N. Phone 227.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All We repair watches, all work
Sanatorium
things
TENT CITY AND SANA
SO
SWELL
Headquarters
DANIEL DRUG CO.
Lumber Yards.
Dr. C. L
TORIUM, Incorporated.
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
Parsons, Manager.
PECOS
VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Dye Works.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Public sten
K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for BAKER & ELLIOTT:
all kinds of building materials and ographers and typewriters. Let u
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
paint.
do your work, 210V& Garst Bldg..
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Rooms 5 and 6.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
Electricians.
you right. East 4th St.
Tailors.
GUNSUL- Electrical
BERNARD
W. P. WOOD:
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Tailor made suits
Life Insurance.
Cleaning and pressing, 1184 Nortr
141. Agent General Electric Co. AL
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Main St. Phone 409.
kinds of electric work.
A western company, "as strong as
the backbone of the Continental Di
Undertakers.
Furniture Stores.
vide." Have you heard about our DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
CO.
The new contract our 100 per cent, spe vate ambulance, prompt service.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Policy.
Mortuary
Dividend
cial
swellest line of furniture in RosUnder
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Horace A. Lay, Manager.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. Ill
well. High qualities and low prices

'

FRED J. BECK,
house
A good
FOR RENT:
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
with modern conveniences, bath and
J. W. STOCKARD,
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at
Mavor of the City of Roswell.
Rink, on Monday, Dec.
93tf.
t5fri.)
at 6:30
Record office.
o
o
John W. Rhea went to his ranch
If you want a good hair cut for 25c,
Frank Leslie, the Y. M. C. A. work- near Bovina today.
go to the Oriental Barber Shop, three
WANTEP.
er, left this morning for Clovis, Tex-icMiss Bessie Shultz, who had been doors above Makin's Second Hand WANTED:
and Amarillo to deliver lectuTes.
Second hand well drill
. n mii-.- l r.i .nit here four weeks, left this morning , Store.
.
r .
Tavtn K
ing machine, gasoline power. Sufficient capacity for 500 feet. Send
full information and prices to Jno.
31t6
P. Murray, El Paso, Tex.
WANTED:
Work for German young
man. Can read, write and speak
German and English. Call at Rec32tf.
ord office.
vi

Or:

Ready-to-we-

Hotels.

Store.

T

-

Attest:

Photographers.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Waltoc
GROCERY
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs.
eniargf
prompt.
4t26
tae best.
ments, and views.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Architects.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Ouri
Newspaper.
J- - M. NELSON CO., Architects.
groceries are the best.
THE
DAILY
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M. WAT
RECORD:
Prints all
GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line the local news, and gives the doings
Attorneys;
of staple and fancy groceries and of the world through the Associated
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and fresh fruits and vegetables in the Press. 50 cts. a month.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years city.
experience in land and irrigation
Piano Tuners.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. GSOOD TUNERS, like good pianos
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Butcher Shops.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. site P. O., 'phone 85.
staple and fancy groceries.
TRADING CO.
Coal,
U. S.- - MEAT MARKET. Keeps notfc ROSWELL
Printing
ing but tiie best. Quality our Hay, and Grain. Always the best
motto.
PRINTING.
East Second St Phone 126.
Cards. Posters. Com
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place:
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
lor good corn fed beef and all oth
logues.
Tae Daily Record.
Hardware Stores.
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
66.
Bale and retail hardware,
Real Estate.
pipe,
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Blacksmith Shops.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Enterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and complete stock of builders' hard- on 6 per cent commission.
scientific horse-shoeBlacksmith- - ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang& FLEMING:
Real Es
ing, rubber tires and wood work, es and kitchen utensils at live and GILMORE
tate
and
Live Stock. 316V4 North
promptly and satisfactorily done .let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Main.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
fW. P. LEWIS
HARDWARE CO. List your property at lowest possible
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of The largest house in the West. Po
blacksmithing
and wood work. lite attention, complete stock and price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
my right prices. We solicit your busi
horseshoeing
Rubber tires and
specialty.
ness. First and Main.
SON-FINLE- Y

Improves the Flavor and Adds
To the Healthfnlness of the Food

try property.

A Few

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.
Treasurer

Counsel.

GIBBANY,

Trade Bit?ectory,

1

--

(INCORPORATED)
P. DIVERS, President.
JOSEPH CARPER. Vice

ROSWELL

-

Roswell Electric Light Co.

is the man who
has tried to oe
tne same service
out of some
other make

Clean 'Light Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

' FOR FALL. PLANTING

322

Alameda Greenhouses
liiiiiiMiilllJffiJ.i
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CONSISTING OF

Goods, Shoes, Mats,

Dcy

and IBoy's Syits and Pants

irii's

Realizing the fact that the time when I will have to surrender my building is drawing nigh, and I must close it
out by the 24th of December, hence this tremendious slaughter sale. Onehalf price is only a fraction of the cost
of the goods and they are all standardsuch lines as I. & S. Bing's Suits; Meret Pants; Henry Roelofs and
John B. Stetson's Hats; the Packard Shoes for Men; the Red Cross Shoes for Ladies.

mrDinrDbirS'

Pirl

Due-M-iF

$20.00 suit for $10.00; $10.00 suit for $5.00; $5.09 suit for $2.50; $6.00 pants for $1.00; $3.00
pants for $1.50; $1.50 pants for 75c; 75c pants for 40c; $6.00 hat $3.00; $3.00 hat for $ .50; $1.50 hat for
0
75c; $4.00 Red Cross shoes for $2.00; $3.50 shoes for $1.75; $2.50 shoes for $1.25; Little boys
ones for $3.00; $5.00 ones for $2.50; $2.50 ones for $1.25; $1.30 ones for 65c.
This means

1

suits-$6.0-

DOLLS, TOYS AND ALBUMS AT
If possible

I

ONE-HAL-

PRICE.

F

want to wind it up in lO days, so don't delay, come early and often.

YGu

LrLk

r

i

!

C. H. EDWARDS,

Proprietor.

pi

3d

I

LOCAL

SI-

S. P. Denning
this afternoon from a business trip to Artesia.

-

Dr. G. Pinnell and F. N. Bruce, of
Dayton, were here on busiuess today.
o

Rev. H. F. Vermillion arrived on
the local this afternoon for Sunday
services.

Warren Cobean returned this
from Artesia.
was here from Artesia
today on business.
W. Benson

H. H. Hess was here from Artesia
today on business.

Lee Richards
returned this afternoon from Hagenuan.
Jim Williamson came up from

Hag-erma-

n

this afternoon.
Higday came up from Malaga
this morning on business.
C. L.

A. E. Macy and brother, C. M. Macy
drove up from Dexter today.
o

J. L. Edge came up from Lake
thur this morning on business.

Ar-

S. D. Lowery came down from Por-

-

tales last night to spend a few days
with Roswell friends.
Dr. F. F. Doepp was 'here from Carls
bad yesterday on business. He return
ed home last night.
Mack Minter returned last night
from a business trip of several days
to points up the road.
o
A. J. Crawford

Mrs. J. Norton and Mrs. E. A. War- morning from the south to arrange querque coaching students of the
ren drove up from Dexter yesterday a date for his company in Roswell a Territorial University who are preparfor the
ing to take examinations
to spend two days in Roswell.
week from tonight.
Rhodes scholarships in Oxford UniMr. and Mrs. M. M. Brunk drove
versity. Mr. Gray is one of the most
Mrs. Breeb Hurst returned yesterday
up from Dexter today to do some
accomplished linguists in this counspent
she
morning from Dexter,, where
shopping and look after business.
Uni- Thanksgiving at home. She was ac- i try. He is a graduate of London
require
versity,
and
the
understands
Marie Holdefer
Miss Millie Davidson left this morn- companied by Misses
English
examinations
All are saleslad- ments of the
Destree.
Louise
and
ing to join her mother, who Is In
much better, of course, than do most
Brothers store.
Morrison
at
the
ies
charge of the dining room of the
instructors in American colleges. He
Claire hotel at Santa Fe
ibe'ieves that the New Mexico boys
The Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of whom he has been coaching will be
J. B. Lowrey, senior and junior, of Carlsbad, was In the city today on able to pass this time.
Ellis county, Texas, arrived this his way home from a missionary somorning for a visit with friends. Tie journ in the central part of the terriS. E. Waskom, Miss Marcia Wask-otory. He has been conducting services
will go to Texico tomorrow.
and Mrs. H. J. Thode drove up
in the Episcopal church at Raton dur- from Dexter this morning. Mr. Wask-amanager of '"The ing the absence of the rector, and
C. S. Ruble,
will ibe here several days, but the
Sweetest Girl in Dixie," came in this spending three days a week at Albu ladies will return home tonight with
Tl. J. Thode, who has been here in jury duty.

came up from

yesterday to remain a couple of
days looking after business.

PUT

Roger
Elliott, A. V.
Hair, Mrs. Sarah Gooch and S. L.
Herriott were among the arrivals
from Dexter this rcoraing.
Roy

WANTED:
Position as coachman
or on ranch to do cooking or other
work. Read and write German and
English. Inquire at Roswell Tent
33t6
City.

Mook,

ON YOUR

(
'

w

.

iw

r-

LOST:
Red pocketbook, containing
note for $300.00 to W. H. Crawford
and note for $100.00 to Samuel
Crawford. Return to G. W. Crawford at Roswell Hotel.
It

XtVJAS

ELECTION NOTICE.

LIST

Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $120,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for
Constructing a Water Works System.
Public notice Is hereby given that
a special
election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Ros
well. New Mexico on the 15th day of
January, 1908, for the purpose of voting upon the question of issuing
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
amount of One Hundred a:ad Twenty
(i$120,OOO.00
Thousand
dollars for
the construction of water works in
and for said City.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall :be qualified
to vote except he be In all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Roswell
the owner of real or perssubject to taxation
onal property
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot reading, "For the issuance of
bond3." Those opposed to the issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading
"Against the issuance of
bonds."
The polling place at which said cloc
tion shall be held is as follows: The
East door of the Roswell Auto Co.
building at the corner of Richardson
and Second street, and the following
officers have been duly appointed to
conduct said election: B. F. Moon, C.
A.. Moore and Frank Easton, Judges ;
T.n-- s
Phillips and F. E. Brooks,
Clerks.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell. New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1907.

ONL PAINT

. BROWN1B CAMERAS ('most Kodaks) are
an ideal gift for the boy or girl. Like Kodaks they are daylight all the way.

madc dplcalu

.thi5 climate
AND bOLb IN

NO OTHER

ad

$5.00 to $105.00

Brownies $1, $2, $3, $5 and $9
Always ready

11
J

n

fall

to show you

how.

-

Attest:

Drug & JGVGjry Go.

-

H

(9-1-

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk,
.
J. W. STOCKARD, '
Mavor of the City of Roswell.
t5M.)

(SEAL)
5

BROS'. STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS. STORE.

MY

J

On our entire stock of Men's

Suits, Youths' Suits, Children's
Suits, Men's, Youths' and Children's Overcoats.
A
A
A
A

A

A lasting pleasure for pvery day in the year
Kodak picture making is so easy and , simple
that good results are assured from the start,
daylight all the way no dark room necessary, and the long winter evenings give time
for the delights of developing and printing.

Kodaks

THE MORRISON

A

$35
$30
$25
$20

Suit
Suit
Suit
Suit
$15 Suit

you buy now
you buy now
you buy now
you buy now
you buy now

for $26.25
for $22.50
for $18.75
for $15.00
for $11.25

Overcoats figure the same.

25 per cent discount

on Women's and Misses'

Suits.
25 per cent discount on Women's Costumes.
25 per cent discount on Women's Coats.
25 per cent discount on Children's Coats.
Unusual Reductions in the Millinery Department.

Read Every Word of This Remarkable Presentation of liconomies.

Morrison Bros.

&

Go.

